Ukiah is regularly featured in a variety of articles and publications.

- Sunset Magazine: Hidden West
- 18 Great Fall Trips in California
- A Sun House Christmas
- Day Trip Ukiah
- Far Out and Nearby Attracting New Doctors
Media Professionals

If you are a member of the media, writing about or reporting on Ukiah, let our staff and online resources help you. Our Calendar of Events offers information on happenings throughout the area, with the most current information about Ukiah developments. Browse our recent press releases and publicity, story ideas and more or call us directly for assistance and to set up a press trip at (707) 467-5766.

Image Bank

Visually, Ukiah is an oasis of natural beauty. Situated in a deep mountain valley in the heart of Wine Country, Ukiah enjoys an almost unmatched beauty and energy. Visit Ukiah maintains an ongoing collection of high-resolution images that are suitable for publication. The gallery includes everything from nature shots to museum images. Check back often, as new photos are being added.
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